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Gathering of Fruit Growers Last Saturday Evening Narked
MM
Turnin$ Point in History of Alamogordo.

iasm and earnest determination
of the
hoWH in the formation
Alamogordo Fruit Growers'
the question of water
Where
for irrigation comea Up.
arill the water be taken from"?
What quantities will be available? What will it rust? What
be? and
will the regulations
many other questions, have been
in the minds of the members of
the association, and the News is
glad t
le able t make a definite statement covering the several points of doubt .
In the first place, every drop
of available irrigation water will
he made to do its duty, after the
Hrst of next year, and none will
lie wasted. The plans of the
company, which
Improvement
owns all of the irrigation water,
have been perfected, and provide for an equal and just distribution of water for all who want
it. Next year the irrigation
will be tinder systematic and
businesslike regulations. Each
man w ho wants water for irrigation will he required to lile
March 1, 1908, an application stating the number of acres
Inr which he will want water.
The only applications that will he
received after the date named
will be the newcomers who were
their not here in time to make
application prior to March I.
A maximum
an
rate of
acre for the year will he charged, or in some instances where
less water might he wanted, a
lint rate of so many dollars per
acre, per irrigation, will he arranged.
Hcadgatos will he built in the
main ditches where a water user
takes water from the main ditch.
These gates will he arranged for
setting and locking at various
rates of (low, and exactly enough
water for a proper and ample irrigation will he delivered at a
this
requested time through
hoadgate. When the determined amount of water has been delivered, the gate will he closed
and locked and the water cut off.
In this manner i
ne w ill he
kept waiting and all will secure
the water they need and at the
the
time wanted. Heretoforemethod of irrigation has been
very amateurish. and very wasteful. A man would apply for
water to irrigate ten acres, the
water would be delivered to him
through an opening in the side
ef the main ditch, without check
or headgate, and the water left
running for days and days (and
nights) ami si ill the applicant
did not have his ten acres wet
all over. We know of one actual instance where almost the
entire tlow of the l.a Luz ditch
water was turned out for irrigating ten acres, and this man had
Oceans of water coming his way
I'msix days and live night-- , and
still he didn't irrigate more than
half of the ten acres. The entile trouble was in the fact that
In- held was very poorly prepared, lands between borders had
ttot been leveled, a'ud the tesult
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Articles of incorporation of
the Hunt Copper company were
tiled for record in the county
clerk's office Wednesday of this
week. The capital stock is fl,- ,HK)',H1
a,,l t,,( taeotpora
are

IN EVIDENCE

Unanimity

of Fruit Growers ln Pledging Acreage to Gantaloupe Culture insures
,H
with
F
H,,,,tu
Success of Industry. Improvement Company Will Plant 100 Acres.
at Oscuro, Henry J, (Jox, Jennie

I

Saturday, November

Last

Hi.

was a day lor Alamogordo which
will go down in history as the
turning point in the progress and
ii. i' irt ance of ; he town.
I n response
toa call for a public meeting of the fanners and
fruit growers of the Alamogordo
valley. 811 interested and earnest
men assembled in the rooms of
the Alamo Business Men's club
and organized the Alamogordo
Fruit Growers1 association, the
primary object of which is the
scientific culture of cantaloupes.
W. A.

Saunders, representing

the Lyon Bros. Co., of New
Voik. the linn which controls
the majority of the cantaloupe
crops in the United States, was
present and delivered a very interesting and instructive address
on the subject of raising and

marketing cantaloupes.
Mr. Saunders cited as a recent
example of the success which attends careful ami scientific raising of cantaloupes, the results
of the Brawley Melon association of the Imperial valley in

This association put
their first crop of cantaloupes
lhepast summer ami had a total
of 200 acre planted. The association received for the crop the
California.
in

sum of $71,728, or an average id'
5165 per acre, the following table
showing the segregated results:
N.en.'
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Sin. mil lis S45S
11,408.00
16,837.00
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333
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313
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Saunders explained
wa- -

mystery

410

00

4.

1365

that

no special secret or
in connection with
suc-cessf- ul

cantaloupe raising, and
also raised the point that the
average melon grower used entirely too much water for irriga- that at the end of the time
mentioned he had only succeeded iu washing his held full of
gullief four feet deep, had plowed around in the mud for hours,
worked himself to death, lost
his patience, his religion, his
money paid for water and also
lost his cut husiasm about farming. Under the regulations established for the future, this
condition can not exist, as the
man with a poorly prepared field
will 'ne the loser, as his proper
quautity of water will bo turned to his fields just long enough
for a properly prepared Held to
be irrigated, and, at the appointed time, oil' goes the water, regardless of whether the man has
d
of
irrigated all or only
arrangement
his held. This
must be made a'ud carried out
wa- -

one-thir-

f

Hunt,Charles A. Travis and 0. R.
of the use of land without charge Wilkinson.
vate the soil.
to any who wanted to put in
Outside of the stockholders
. '
:
I
r 1.1 ,
U
TI...
Ill
f
m melons, .nr.
in.- Mjimoniii.
rucr
ate auj res(Ielts j the immediate
wirap
icn
I
Mil.. .nviiurt
.i.
r. . , Iwi.'n' 'ifi e i.t.-i" " " av- - avail
in, ..J r....a).. a- L..'oil....... 111M
pense, w hose duty w ill lie to fo an acre us an inducement that vicinity the property is unknown.
little or no effort having been
give personal instruction to each the enterprise he carried out.
......
l..
beginwho
melons,
Before
plants
maii
the meeting adjourned lliuue. . i i l'aii uituiiiiii 01 un..i- , ,
tu
lieing
owners
vertismg,
the
,i Hi,,
n ii" ......
.... uriiiw.i i.n.it'i
.filo iiiuiiv uf 11.1111 UtHl'
.....p,
j. . tvi t ii ill ;i
ly aware they had a rich proper
of the land, extending through present w ho would agree to plant
ty, therefore satisfying themthe planting, irrigation, and
quantities next spring,
selves
with operating the mine,
eluding the picking and packing and 70 acres were pledged within
ore, and pocketing
shipping
and
of the melons.
ten minutes.
the profits.
Mr. Saunders also called at-- ;
The meeting for last Saturday
The mine is three miles from
ionium io uie auvaiiiage oi a evening was so Hurriedly ar-- 1 Mountain Park and lias been a
fruit growers' association, as by ranged that many were not there paying shipping proposition for
this businesslike method the who would have been had they some time. Work and shipping
picked, known of the plan, but the meet- - will be suspended for a short
fruits
are properly
......
i
1....1
,
ii. ..i ......i iMuu-i.i.:
..a........
i u.c i:iug un
eeiiing in iiine rooms oí time awaiting the arrival of a
placed ... refrigerator cars and the Alamo Business Men's club
machín- (.Inplete set of mining
.
. ..
lllirrieil tit the
..,!.....
neirket ufiere h:is li....t run- - 1w .ri.iwrl,
erv lor t ie extensive ami eco- """'"""
they are sold at top prices. He tis.,1. so that those from Tula- nomical working of the mine,
also stated that Alamogordo had rosa and l a Luz ami the entire! The Hunt property is the first
a very much better and faster surrounding neighborhood
will all(1 only one
tlis .trict that
freight service than either Rocky he present.
has gone beyond the mere superFord, Colo., or Braw ley, 'Cal., and
Outside of the new industry of ficial prospect, as this mine has
that this increased facility alone cantaloupe raising, the great ad a shaft l(HI feet deep and in
was a valuable factor in prices vantage ottered
to the fruit starting the drifts at this level
secured. The object of Messrs. growers who have orchards but the rich ore was encountered in
Lyon Brothers is to establish the no markets, w ill result in
their vast quantities. Ore lias already
cantaloupe industry in the Ala- fruit crops being handled and been blocked out sufficient to
mogordo valley in order that it marketed in a systematic man- - run the machinery for a vear.
will supply a missing period be- nor winch will probably more
When the machinery arrives
tween July 15, when the Cali- than double the returns they and is installed and a large force
fornia crop ceases, and August have heretofore received from of men is put to work it is said
2ó, at which time the Rocky Ford crops of fruit.
the mine will become one of the
crop begins to move.
Tu, extent of the orchards in largest and richest producers in
Mr. Saunders made a careful Alamogordo. La Luz. and Tula- - tho territory .
investigation of the soil condi- - rosa isa great surprise to those
The fact that this property has
tions around Alamogordo, and w ho have never seen the orchards, been developed into a rich
the soil as being as some of which' are ten to thirty per producer effectively proves
line as the Imperial valley of Cali- - years old. To see these orchards the statements of mining experts
furnia and much superior to the of thousands of symmetrical that the Sacramento range is
Rocky Ford conditions.
trees, all in splendid condition, mineral bearing, and only
enthusiasm and genuine gives one some idea of the i m-- j quires energetic and intelligent
interest was shown at the meet- - portance and value of the fruit developing to add another profiting and after the address by Mr. crop of this valley, and with the able industry to the Sacramento
Saunders, the Alamogordo Fruit packing, shipping and marketing valley's already large list.
Growers' association was organ- - facilities that the Alamogordo
ized with W. K. Fidson, pres- Fruit Growers' association will HOW TO SECURE
ident, .1. I). Clements, secretary give, the real value in dollars;
ACCURATE INFORMATION
per acre will be determined, and
and W. I.. Allard, treasurer.
Farniers an(l fruit raisers
Mr. Eidson, Mr. Ricketts and it is sale to predict an agreeable
i,.,i.i
siiuuiu mil uir.iuun uuuuiuu.il- Mr. McFate. each made an oiler surprise for all con cerned.
ties to acquire information upon
lion and did not properly eulti
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that all may have water
and to avoid the unfair condi-- 1
tion of a man with a well pre- pared field waiting indefinitely
for he person who tries to irrigate ungraded and poorly arranged areas of ground.
in order

I

Showing w hat can be accomplished in the way of economy
of time and water in irrigation.
there is a small area of properly
.
:
l
preparen i auaua neju iu
aiuiiid- gordo, which contains 'J.iH acres.
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!
man exactly three
fectlv irrigate this field. The
man's time amounted to sixty
cents, which means that properly prepared fields can be irrigated, for labor only, at the rate oí
25 cents per acre.
The old haphazard way of tak
ing all the water aud all the

i;

many subjects furnished by the
department of agriculture at

time which one may want is a
condition of the past, and will
llot be tolerated hereafter by
the company furnishing the
water.

Washington, D.

C Many

sub-

jects are carefully investigated,
and information furnished. This
information is generally full and
THANKSGIVING SERVICESreliable. The department is
The members of the various maintained at public expense
churches, pupils of the public and is glad to. come iu touch
schools and public are invited to with intelligent farmers, who
Tnfl vpnr
wish t.Wát infnrmnfinn
attend the union Thanksgiving books
afe mine8 0f information,
services. Jwo services are uu- - and pamphlets upon special
n0nnoel
first service will jects are valuable. Write to the
be at 10:80 a. m., at the South department, and ask for list of
e:no,ili; cnurcn, wun spe. ml pamphlets. Then write for such
music and sermon by Rev. 8, B.
uaiiaway. the second service
CARD OF THANKS.
will be 7:80 p.m. at the BapTo the good people of Alamotist church, with special music
who were so kind during
gordo,
and sermon by Rev. J. A. Trick- sickness, we take
mother's
lour
ey. Soloists and a union choir
pi' thanking each aid
th'S
mens
will furuith thb ferial music.
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orange

Miewd

I b- return on this
to
crop jo per cent by allow ing the
fruit to remain on the trees ten
day- - longer and at the
MM
time avoiding the
and decay of the fruit in transit.
Pacific i
1M
The Southern
M m a n u f ac t n r i n g
plants to supply its new cipnp-nicii- t
of refrigerator cars for the
This new equipment,
crop.
fruit
rapidly
numbering
taking the place of the privately
owned refrigerator car service.
The same government experts
who have been conducting the
California experiments arc also
operating in (Jeorgia and Florida.
Although the government
its work to be still in t he
experimental stage, and is therefore building only portable precluding plant- - for e iu various
fruit producing territories, the
railroad is going ahead with precluding plant! on a large scale.
over-ripenin-
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la- - i
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buildini evoral
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POB BALK On easy terms If desired.
Good' well boring rig, horse power anSome u" ml contracts ahead.
gina.
Owner lias no time to givtto it. Call at
II
News office.
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John s Millet of Alainógordo,
Arthur Blair ol Alamogordo, X.

.V M.
M.

Van Dyke of AtamogdVdo.N.M,
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
sa or 4t.

Ii. W
11
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ing

think-

TJui Kansas Gltj late Insurance company, a western institution Incorporated under STRIM.KNT tiKI'iislTI.AWs of the
state of Mluouri, baa recently entered
New Mexico, and otters to prospective
(usurers policy con tract" not equaled by
any other company operating iu this

territory.
We refer you to the hanks of your own
City or to any hank in Kan-:)- City, Mn
A card will bring you full information
ter do it now W. I. Tolle. manager southwestern
Suite ::s city National
ami by Xliia's department.
t
h i' Hank building, El Pato, Texas.
Hi e
tniyers.will Before you purchase nodi read the
know where Jfows ''riiirs: Guide'' ol advertisers,
a I' o n
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fruits

in

undertaken, the experts of the
agricultural department having
demonstrated that oranges, apricots and peaches and other fruits
can be left on the trees until
almost perfectly ripe if they are
cooled before packing in the cars
for shipment.
The Southern
Pacilic railroad, which handles
the larger part of California's
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The principal

nfMce uf

Id

hali be Mountain Park
county. New HoaSaw, The i r
mat maintain an ulliie .it M '.i
nesola. or such other places as a
The r
lied by its director.
agent at this time, as reaattsd
K.
W.
Hunt,
whose
ad.li s ,. i
is
Socorru count, , New Mexico.
Ilun

VIII.

TlSe name and address of each
scrlher to the capital stock of .
pi, ration, with the number of eemi
fi r by each.
salil -- tuck
fori li as ladtasiei
W. Hunt, St. Paul, Mini
F

hares.
Wllkenson, St Paul. Mini

200.001)
C. R.
MlyBM

share-Henr-

.1.

share--

.

y

Cox. New Me.xlc...

C.
A Travis, St. Paul, Mini
isa,aa9 shan- -.
Jennie Hunt. St. Paul, Mlaai
MU on shares.
In Witto- -s Whereof we have I,,
to set our hands mid eals. this :
--

of May,

II WW,
I'. W. II I NT.
A

UENRY

.1.

COX,

JENNIE HUNT,
CHARLES A TRAVIS
i
R WILKINSON,
Witnesses:
(seal)
AONER ULEASON,
II B MORRISON.
(seal)
New
Mexico,
I
of
Territory
County nf oten
I.

ihe undersigned,

a

notary

and for said county and territon
(v that on tale the 19th dar ol M
Office of the Secretan.
ii 1907, appeared before me per-- ,.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
K. W. Hunt to ine personally km,.,-iii
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretan of the ter.,.
ritory of New Mexico, do herein certify be the same person w hose name w ithin eertlflcate, ami v. be I,
to
ed
the
record
in
this
tiled
for
was
that there
office at '.i o'clock a. in., on tiie Mta da) the party to the said Instrumei i ,,..
acknowledged that he signed. - r.,
of October, A. Ii. 190?.
RTICLES OK INCORPORATION 01 and executed the same freely and falta,
fullf for the purposes therein named,
HUNT COPPER COMPANY,
itne-- s my hand and offllclal sea this
(No 5901),
ami also, that 1 have compared the fol- u'lith day of May A. I). 1907,
11
II. MAJOR,
lowing Copy "f the same, with the orig- (seal)
Notary Public. Otero county, N ',, ,
inal thereof now on tile, ami declare It
My commission expire- - Beptembi r
tu b" a correct transcript therefrom and
1908,
of tic whole thereof.
Given under my hand ami the Great Territory of New Mexico (
'
Seal of tiie territory of New Mexico, at County iif Otero.
I, the undersigned, a notary pub
,
the city of Santa Ke. the capital, on this
and for s;ii,i county and state, ci rtil,
.'Nth (lav o October, A. I). 1907.
'
that on this the 29th day of May A. I),
NATHAN JAFFA,
(seal)
Secretary of New Mexico. 1907, appeared before me personaliv,
Henry J. Cox, to me personally known
INCORPORATION.
ARTICLES (if
Know all men by then' presents, that to be tie same person whose name is
we. tiie undersigned, bava ami hereby signed to the within certificate, and
ourselves together as a cor- who is the party to the said lustrín But,
poration under the name anil title of ami acknoa lodged that he signed, si ah d
the Hunt Copper Company, for t he pur- and executed the same freely and laith-fnllfor the purposes therein named.
pose of becoming a body politic under
Witness my hand and official leal this
and by virtue of the laws of the terri
i,.. ,,f Xew Mexico. Ami that In ac 39th dav' of Max" A. I) 1907,
II. II. MAJOR.
sud territory (seall
uurdance with the laws
Notary Public, otero county. N. Mi v
we do hereby make, acknowledge
ami
My
Bommlsslou expires September is,
execute tins certificate in writing of our
Intentions to become a body corporate 1908
State of Minnesota,
under ami by virtue of said law-s'
County of Ramsey. (
I.
I. the undersigned, a notary pub; i iii
Tin.1 corporate name, title and style
ami for said county and state, certllv
shall be the Hunt Copper Company,
that on this the tSth' day ol June A Ii
II.
The object fur which tli
'porltion 1907, appeared before me personally,
ii formed ami Incorporated is to secure. Jennia Hunt, tn me personally ki .ui,
piucha-e- .
laKe, liny. own. acouire oy tn be the sau.u- person whose name i
or otherwise, any signed to tin- within certificate, and
concession, grant
mining prospects, mining claims, min- who is the parly to t je said Instrument,
ing rights, mining lands, right ami and ackoowldged thai be signed, scaled
privileges, plant-- , machinery, tnoli ami and executed same freely and fain, i:
other propertlea whatsoever, which the 'or the purpose therein named.
Witness my hami ami official seal this
corporation may from time to time tind
?.',th dav of June, A. I). 1907.
to be for Its advantage ami purpose.
'
c. B WILKINSON
To purchase, acquire, buy. hold, sell, (seal)
Notary Public, Ramsey County Minn
lea-,- .,
mortgage, improve such other
My
commission
expires March -,
real ami personal estate as the purpoie
state of Minnesota i
of tiie company may require,
To search for minerals anil ores, to County of Ramsey. )
I. the undersigned, a n iav public in
explore, work, develop ami mine in any
state, rertllt
of tiie corporation's propertlea anywhere. and for said county an
To mine, quarry, smelt, retine ores, tint on this the 35th day m June, A I),
1907.
appeared before me personsii
metals ami minerals of all kinds, and to
carry on such other operations as may Charles A. Travis, to me personaliv
known to be the same person whose
be for the corporation's best interests.
To purchase, sell, manufacture and name is signed tu the within certifícale,
ileal in ore and minerals, mining plants, and who is the party to the laid inmining
machinery, tools, provisions, strument, and and acknowledged i bat
he signed, sealed and executed
sains
merchandise and miners' supplies.
To survey, build, construct, repair, freely and faithfully for the p:r-,"-.manage and control and maintain any therein named.
Witness mv hand and official leal this
roadways,
railroads, bridges, water
courses, reservoirs, mills. smelters, works, !5th dav' of JuDS A ll. 1907,
C R. WILKINSON,
telephone lines, ware houses, and such (seal)
Notary Public, Ramsey County. Minn
other necessary Improvements as may
My
commission expires March is, it'll,
seem advantageous to the best interests
State of Minm-ot- a.
i
of the corporation.
To L'rant licenses, lease, sell, or oth- County of Rams, y . iJ'
1. tiie undersigned, a notary public in
erwise dispose of any of the corpora
and for said county and state, cert
lion'- - properties.
that on the 33th day. nf June. A. ll.
To encourage, aid. contribute to.
or otherwise do such thincs as 1907i appeared before me persona'
will be conducive to any of the objects C. R. Wilkinson, to me personally known
to be the same person whose name of the corporation.
-is
signed to the within certificate, and
III.
the party to the said Instrument, sad
The stock of i:i ill company is and shall
he one million dollars (11,000,000), divid- acknowledged that he signed, seabsl
ed into one million shares (1,000,000) of and executed same freely and faithlul t
for tiie purposes therein named,
one dollar ((1.00) each.
Witness mv hand and official seal llii- IV.
ISth day of June, A. I) 1907.
The existence of said corporation shall fseah '
W 1,1.1 AM G, WHITE,
be for and iluriti(i a term of tiftv (áfi)
Notary Public. Ramsey County Mil
cold years from the date nf the original arMy commission
expires January
ticles of incorporation.
TERRITORY

OF NEW MEXICO.

'
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oterii Countv, New
trate, and manipulate all kinds of ores,
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'home- will cause surprise some mornthese
photographs
of
AGAINST SPITTING
wo can even now al- ing by handing out a -t lull of
t hapter St., Seel ion
It shall steads" and
crisp new national bank note- - iu
most hear something drop.
be unlawful t'm' any person or
place of the clearing house cerpersons to spit or expectorate
tificates. What's the difference
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upon any of the public sideanyway,
llave you not neen
DAY ENTERTAINMENTS
walks, crosswalks, passes, byaide to buy anything you wantAre you going to give a party
ways, or path- - in any city, town
ed? Ibis anyone refused to set--t
for
your children, or for friends
incorporated
village,
whether
or
le w il h you on a clearing house
or unincorporated, or upon t lie of your own age during the com- certificate basis? Better leave
floor or steps of any public build- ing Christinas holidays'? Do you these matters to the wise bankeing, store, church, opera house, want some ideas which no one r-, a- - they are certainly more
office room, school Ihhiso or any has had a chance to try before? familliur with this banking stunt
other building in which persons (iet the December number of than the average dub who tries
are in the habit of frequenting, the New Idea Woman's maga- to advise the running of the enassembling or congregating, or zine and read "Mrs. Santa Clans tire universe, and who in t urn
upon the lloor or steps of any at Home. "ami "Christinas Frol- can't run his own lit tie business
street ear. railway passenger ics for the Youngsters." Send of getting and holding a plain
coach or other public conveyance your friend- - one of the original every day job. and still the
in the Territory of New Mexico. invitations illustrated in an ar greatest amount of advice and
Any person convicted of viola- ticle on this subject and make suggestion comes from this very
ting this provision shall be fined the affair complete. They pub- class. Funny, isn't it?
not less t han ifl nor more t han lish this month words and music
2. or by imprisonment in the for a charming Christmas carol NEW METHOD OF COOLcounty jail not less than ten nor which the children can learn, as
ING CALIFORNIA FRUITS
more than fifty days, or by both well as four programs for ama-tue- r
musical
entertainments.
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line and imprisonment at the op"Good Housekeeping" is full of lately carried out by the departtion of the court.
good recipes, not only for the ment of Agriculture it is now
Notice for Publication
dainty things such as Christmas predicted that California fruit
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the Brsl annual meeting hereafter, one
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to erve lor the term uf on,. y0;ir.
one cla-- s to serve f,,r the term of two
years, and one class In serve for
the
term of 'hree 1Pars. ind at each annual
meeting thereafter, one class shall he
elected to serve for the term of three
yiiirs. uní their successors are elected
and qualify, A majority In amOiint of

comen InéiVpnble of flíght and may be
approached, but anv utteiuDt at can- -
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Anides i Incorporation "'.
Hunt Copper Company.

Piled in offil
f secretary
ni N'
Mexico, October '.s. 197, g a m.

"

NATHAN JAFFA,
Compared F. toO,
Becretarr.
Piled for record this .'iltli day of N"'
emtier. A. I). 1907, at 3 o'clock p. '"
and duly recorded in book of
No.
records nf Otara
pajje
II. 11. MAJOR,
county. N. M.
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QUHRRYHdS CHUfHílD HANDS

Wttkmmd
Panhandle Iwef
rarity in which earth will be
,
WAVE MTS HEWS
fcl.j.-- i,,
j, rhiiirr Coh.ru- - raURIMN DESIOI SUBMITTED placed
and flowers and Tines PmSHRITY
.1
. ..;, t,,
planted, giving the pyramidal
.r
effect shown in the drawing.
MgrrMrsMi la na.uv Mb
'.!' 1..
t..,. v,..,
) Eftcttsa af
w.25.
It
proposed to begin work
calve- ha
:.;, t.. .
at once, ami the News especially
luttea to Mm Satttst km
"locker- - $2.75 t
aa.75. feeder
ask that any of the subscriber!
l.:i5 to
U.. Hcprcciittive
to the fund who have suggestions
l rattle this w ek cri a WILL BE BUILT OF ALAMO WHITE MARBLE t offer will call at the News MERCHANTS ALSO D0IN6 6000 BUSINESS
!lli : HoM. A K.. Doming. HI
office and inspect the working
calves weiirhinir :Hc noiimU :it
draw ings, in order that any
I. So:
ame, 105 calve axerag-inThe little linam ial flurry which
The accompanying cut repre- gestions or ideas amy be incorHe.
m.uhis at 1.75:
M, sento the sketch design proponed porated prior to letting contracts seemed to tirup Wall street for
102 calve
a while has evidently had the
averaging .'M7 pounds for the public fountain fur Ala- for the work.
at IMS; Feliz Cattl
upon Alamoprordo
company, mogordo, the funds for which
The water company has gen- opposite effect
Nets Mexico, lit canners avcrag- were raised by the Alamogordo erously donated the water for and vicinity, a Nwiww in all
having a
in;: .os piHinds at $2.
is certainly
News by subscription.
the fountain, and when it is lines
and prosperous
marked
imetiis
I.. .1,1;..,,
Slieen ami am ha '
It is proposed to build the completed we are sure that the
ro into any of our stores
up steady.
Hun Is 12,000 bead, fountain at the intersection of citizens of Alamogordo will take swing.
and count the number of actual
market strong and active on kill- - Tenth street and New York pride in the public fountain.
purchasers there, some being
waited upon and other actually
awaiting their turn to be waited
upon by the busy clerks.
One day last week in the dry
goods department of one of our
stores there were by actual
people at the
count twenty-sicounters, all buying and paying
'
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by

MEN
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21 the
issue of SepteniU-of AlaFalcone Marble f juarr
mogordo have been tukt-t- i over
bjr an incorporated com pauy ami
will now be worked on a rom.
iirrcial basis.
This means inort' for Alamo,
gordo than would he imagined
,it first glance: it will mean the
seventy-liv- e
employment of at
men in Ike quarries, dosena
of teams anil drivers hauling t
tone from the quarries Ui the
railroad for shipment, and the
payment of thousands of dollar-to- r
wages, all of whk'h will he
pent in Alamogordo.
The name of the company is
Stone
the F.I
company, having a paid up cash
capital of 8O,000, the stockholders being Onias Hibberts, Marshall P. Wright and Richard
Bertram Orndorf, of Kl Paso,
and Charles W. ('. Patterson, of
Alamogordo. The principal "Hires will be in Kl Paso, lmt
in connection with producing the finished stone will be
done in Alamogordo.
Frank Falcone has negotiated
a long-terlease to the operating company, and has made a
contract to act as the quarry
manager, and as such will be in
direct charge of the quarrying,
cutting and sawing of all stone
produced.
Alamogordo marble from the
Falcone quarries is certain to become one of the leading building and monumental materials
of the country, as its perfect formation, dense character, pure
white tone, and its polishing
qualities, will be immediately
recognised by the architects and
the public generally.
lio-
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cash.

tin-wor-

Iihomberg's Jewelry Store on Hie corner will slight suitable! Ihrlitmai gifts.
Fine stock nt Texas flooring, siding,
celling, finish, etc., Mcltae Lumber Co.
Note chance for cheap lumber in
Co's. adv.
i

--

Address box

28- -'

(

avenue, with water troughs for
animals on the north, east and
west sides, with a public drinking fountain facing the south,
reached by a walk from the bank
building to the drug store. This
location leaves very ample room
for vehicles to pass on Tenth
street north of the fountain, also
ork avenue
to turn from New
either west or east on Tenth

MARRIED.
aged 45, of
Alamogordo, and Mary L. Dra-goage JJ8, were married in Al- amogordo this week. Mr. Sauls
bery is a well known business
man. operating a large black- smith shop.
S. P. Saulsbery,

o,

and yearlings $4.25 to $475,
ewes 4 to $4.80, stock sheep
$.25 to $4.50.
Representative
sales of lambs this week were as
Park Keeper Crippen wants hfty loads
follows: Wirts,
Armago, 700
o( cow manuVe for the park flowers, and
will arrange to load and haul same If
lambs averaging 80 pounds at
,
parties will please notify Herbert
$.".4n: sume,8814 feeding lambs
peBi Alamogordo.
averaging 52 pounds at $5.15;
The fountain will be built of
SALE 1500 shearing goats and
same 7oo feeing lambs averaging Alamogordo white marble and ao FOR
,
innuire 0, j. b.
d o( hor9e,
tf.
til pounds at $5.50.
the upper portion will contain a Wharton.

Crip-stree- t.

.

STYLI8H MILLINERY LOW PEI0E8
Special sale from November is to '.".
inclusive, of stylish millinery. Largest
stock of "smart" hats in the city.
(iraee Johnson.
FOR SALE A gentle tine barro for
Ss.

ing grades, country hinds quiet.
Hulk of the killing lambs sell at
to 1(6.10, a few medium lambs
at $.'.;." to $5.00, feeding lambs
!r'.".lo to $5.55, killing wethers

A country newspaper is always
tin; very last medium to feel
any revival of prosperous times, as
human nature seems to have been
raised upon the idea that a country weekly is a charity patient and does not need any
money in its business. Contrary
to this rule, however, the era of
prosperity has spread even to
the newspapers, the Alamogordo
NewR receiving more than its
share. A newspaper s appearance is the surest index to its
Look
popularity and success.
over this issue of the News and
notice the amount of (dean live
advertising it carries; note the
and
character of typography
makeup and consider the thousands of words of live news which
were written and set in type
and you have proof of its success.
That this effort is appreciated,
is shown by the fact that (SO new
names have been added to our
Alamogordo subscribers' list this
week, and since the new management has had charge of the paper, the actual bonatide circula
tion has increased 105 per cent
months.
in three and one-haThe mere statement that (W
new local subscribers have been
added during the past week will
hardly be accepted by some, so
the following sworn affidavit
made by the man who secured
the subscriptions, will convince
lf

the doubting.
"Alamogordo, X. M., No v., 22, 'i7

Alamogordo.

appeared before
Personally
. .
.. x
X
J.
I
me tins zu nay oi .vivemncr,
being
and
Charles,
1007, Tom
duly sworn, on his oath states
that he has, since the Kith day
of November, 1907, secured for
the Alamogordo News Fifty-nin- e
additional subscribers to this
newspaper in Alamogordo.
"Signed, TOM CHAHI.KS.
"Subscribed and sworn to
me this 22d day of November, 1007. J. I). CLEMENTS,
1

KANSAS"CITi
STOCK MARKET

Kansas City Stock Yards, Mo.,
Liberal cat. 1007
November
tle receipts at all point- - last
week, and conservative orders of
buyers, had the effect of lowering prices 20c to o"c the lirst
half of the week. Smaller runs
brought a recovery of 10c to 15c
from the low time, and the yard-- ;
were pretty well cleaned out by
the close. Range killing steers
sold better than heavy fed steers
as the demand was inore for
butcher weights. The run
I.ihk) head. Tte stocker and
feeder trade is in bad shape,
with prices lowest of the season.
Speculative feature- - are entirely eliminated from the market,
and purchases are made on a bedrock business basis. Some western Colorado WO pound killing
steers sold last week at 51.80 to
8.86, heavier steers up to 4. --'".
-I

Do You Want

A

Home?

own and oiler for sale some of the best business and residence property In
Alamogordo. ranging In prices from 81,000 to gil.000, according to size and location of house.

We

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

LOTS

In aU parts of the city will be sold at Rock Bottom Price. Just make a small
navmcnt down and tbe rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid for. Every
tune a dollar Is Invested In Real Estate it Is a dollar saved, and there is no city in
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better investment
than Alamogordo Real Estate. The place Is noted for Its line park, beautiful
homes, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring
water.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot, acre property, valle v or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or smail. call
aiid sec us.
No trouble to answer ipiestlons or show property.

DO YOU

WANT TO RENT?

We have for rent at this time five desirable vacant houses ranging In size Troio
three to five rooms each; all of these houses are now being painted and decorated.
Rent from 80 to 812 per month.
A home In Alamogordo is a home in the best place, with the best people, where
wo have the best climate and purest water In the Southwest.

It will take about
'steen pounds of candy to satisfy this boy

a t Christinas t i m e.
How can his "Ma"
tell where to buy the

candy unless she ees
it advertised ill the Xews.

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W.

ft. Eldsoit, Vice

President

and General Manager

lie-fo- re

"Notary Public."
skalI
In additition to the above 50

names, 10 new local subscrip
tions were brought in unsolicited, making 00 new names added
to our Alamogordo list the past
week .
We have several plans mapped
for making the Xews a bet- Oil t
ter, larger, and if possible more
attra "jtive newspaper, and asfreight ship8 delayed
soon
will
Alamogordo
rrive
ments
is
news
a
that
have u ne W8Jper

paper.
.

.".

and cut giass.
Store baa both.

nrnnrkv rtMtilrea silver
KnomberVs Jewe.ry

.

jutSe'

of assorted

Wanted-Lo- cal
repr.
amogordo and viciaitv .
newils and Increase sub '"'P1'0'1
a prominent monthly mi
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salary and commissi
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Dry Gooda, Cta.
Ta INiaalar Uf, Gawaa Ca., El Pa.
WMaaWtf

O. W. MILLER.

Mm-'i- f.
Tenth Sirn-- Wtvei
lv ania Avrmir.
Liitlerteltl Mi1imtr to., .'.i i East
Stfert. Kl lao, IVa.

Physician.

aMM !,iAniriic in OMfHalHa Sanatorium.

Heal

General Merchandne
C Meyi r. La Luí.
Curios and Talklnf Maehinr :.
K. M. Rhtnib;rr. ctirner Tenth

Ph) s'.tían.
Baltaa4' Urun

BkMSa

avenm--

gYRON BHBRRY,

(ieo. Warnock. we- -l liáfl N w York
(i. C. S'ipiit, we- -t side Pennsy am.i
J. H. Laurie Hardware Co., I.. 1'at.n.

La.

Attorney at

nt

Lumbar and Buildara' Suppli, ,.

t'pstaira.
first National Itjuk ilm Ulinir.
iftk--

J

Alaniotfortlo

Practice

V. K.

iH tween the hank- York avenue.
Alamo Real Kstate.Loan and Insur.i;:
Tenth street, east oi hank Uuildintf.
Kansas t ily Lilt- losurance Co.. V. I
Manager, City National hank build..
Paso. Texas.

J. D. Clements.

Ot'parinientii,
office. Suite .i anil 4 Fir-- National lianh

Ballatiaf Alamotfortlc

A, J. Duck, east side New Yurk aveim

Attorney at
'

Livery Stables.

Law.

Alamo Livery and Transfer.
proprietor.
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These Sprim,'
are situated about
south ot El Paso and 900 mtlM north uf Mexico Citr on tbfl main line "Í the

Over which Is operated the most modern

Special Rates of One and
Fare for Round Trip.
For

ia",Tjer líame
enyer

MealcoC

Airem.

Inland Printer.

MILLINERY AT REDUCED PRICES.
Every hat in the store will
sold At
reduced prices from November 18 10.391
tnelaifve. 'jet one fnr
Griffe Johnson.

'

a living
of lat.

o

ikiii

(arda

of

-

Sugenc Van Patl.n, Rvgi.fcr.

Any one desiring Information concerning Alamogordo and vicinity
can receive detailed Information
by addressing secretary of Alamo
Business Men's Curb, Alamogordo,
New llexlco.

AND YOUR BUSIiNESS
Those handsome
Illustrated
circulars issued by the Business Men's
club can be secured at the News, with
your firm name printed iu, for SI for
e

100, S3. 50 for 500, $it for 1000.

tncrrt Connlv, New Mexico.
and máñTpüIato all Idrnis of
e.
i
ui.
I
UI iiliyoilll
inincruld atirl ittetalilfermi tnbjtatlfei fliait:
C
...
w..l
i .in ii a ii a o
I
ui
vuniivy
witit a view to obtaining tbttrefrotn gold,
On tlil 11 day of July. 100?, before nte
r

Itrati',

NVarren.

the corner.

OU

Drugs and Toilet Articles.
W.

E. Warren.

a the corner.

Fire Inauranee.
J. M. Dawkloa.

Hot Springs.
Santa

Rosalia Hut

Spring--

,

tliihti.

Atlantic City Presumir Club, Penile
atrenoe near Tenth street

Civil Enginaer.
Bawld Walters. Alamoaordo

Billiard

Furnished Rooms.
d

Planing Mills.

llidi'- - and Pelts.

BlttgletOH A Kdwards.

Notary Public.

ALAMOGORDO

J.

i. elements,

York arenas.

ALAMOGORDO

Hall.

toutta sitie Tentti street.

(iraud View. Michigan avenue, second
from courthouse.

Hlgbeit Cash Price Paid fur
Y. Ave.

Hotel Alamogordo. Tenth street and
ware avenue.

Parker',

I' I. E A N I)
FANCY GROCERIES

S T A

N.

St.

Hotels.

CARMACK

W. E.

Cigars.

Parker's Billiard Hall, south side Tenth
La International Cifafh nade by Kofa
Uros.. fcl Paso, Texas.

Clothes Cleaners.

particulars call on or write to
Com) Agent, Bi Paso. Texas.
c F. Berna
Ajeiu,
.MuniorK.

MARBLE WORKS

FRANK FAT.CON1. Prop.
Owner and Operator of Marble

between the bank oa

Jewelry.
K. II RttotttbertTi cornet Tenth itreet
Penneylraala avenue.

Marble Work.

Quarries

Fr.iuk Palcoaa,

Masonry and Concrate Work.

Monuments and Cemetery Work
Cut

Stone

and

ALAMOGORDO

Foundations

I).

,v

linir--

.

Lc :i.
anil lo. First Nati

H. H. M:i ior. rootai I
Baah bttlldlttff,
Jno. V. Touipsu.i, First National
balldlag .
liyron Sherry, uwr Imnk baiMiOff,

Physicians.

t.

ir

HoltttM, otar Roltaada 'lrui:
ii. w. Uillar, rear tit Varraa'a pttarmai
.1. k. l. Ih.Tl, llffica in liil!iL-r- t
hu ililinf
C. H. WaldKltaildt. over Rollaad'n
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lamtaglhi ihthTT- pmMm
Sutunlav
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al'tTiniii t" a
bal
AT ALBUQUERQUE
ni
hy t ii called tkMMm- - gnttp iii'1'niit pMran ftwa IS-At the Baptist convention bald
call attention iamsi. who wcrv in town to at- - at Albuiuerque la- -t week the
iUm valley."
I0 wtattw eowlitkww which pra- - tiinl the melon talk which task follow iug ollicers were elected to
at the
vaileil ill AfaMMfonh) la- -t Satur- - pbcC lati r in tile BT
serve for the ensuing year: B.
dak Nana, T. I.ink.of SilverCity, president :
.lay. In tin- Mountains, vithia Puaiaw Men'
plaia tight of tba towa, a farioot "(.niter wttiaaai, Waal Kansas, S. R. Callaway, of Alamogordo,
al- mow itona was rasin:. during South Texas, the Imperial
tirst vice president: R. I'. Pope,
wltieh eleven incite.-- uf MOW fell lev. Gal., ami KWky Fortl. Colo., of (ilencoe, second vice
in three hours. Ik lOQimit of have hail the same oltaeles to
Ve: J. O. Heath, of Las
the niountaini covered with overcome ami the same uphill gas, recording secretary. R. H.
snow was in rtrange contrast to battle to fight which Alamogordo Kemp, of Roswell, presented a
Hut. to tell the truth, they
r.ha ii.nilitiotiB ill town, where lias.
carefully prepared constitution,
imaginary troubles. Ii
all
were
the sun wa- - shining brightly,
which was adopted without althe temperature simply delight- - strange, uiuiougn true, in mis teration, except that an article
ful, the trees still greet! ami in day if scientiflfl melon ami fruit was added providing for the elecmethods,
full leaf, flowers blooming ami culture, labor-saviof a governing board for the
rapnl
trans tion
ami
plants
eooling
'1
hi
transition
lawns creen.
college at Alamogordo.
Baptist
from actual winter in the moun- portation to the markets, that it R. II. Fierce attended the contains to perfect weather in town, - tiie outsider, or the newcomer, vention and returned to Alamoand this w ithin a distance of fif- for that matter, who points out gordo last Sunday, Rev. S. B.
teen miles, exolains why Alamo the possibilities of a section ami Callaway reaching Alamogordo
gordo is the fiuest residence spot tlirougn nam worn ami eninu-i- n on Monday.
ia-amuses the fruit grower of
the I'nited States.
lone time residence to activity. PROPHESY MADE AT
This is true of Brawley, of West
PRINTERS AS EXAMPLE '
ROBERT LESLIE TRIAL
Kansas, of sections in Texas ami
rno
irruPPRAMflP
X1XXJ1X
!UU XUlTXl.JJi.uxxJ.lwJJ Tirv
"Thomas J. Prideinore, a catitockv Ford. It was the conr-The iconoclast is abroad and mission men of Market street, in
tleman in the Casas Grandes
shattering idols to his heart's Deliver, who "discovered" Rocky country, was a passenger outcontent. Sir Victor Horsely has Ford: men who had never seen a ward bound on the Sierra Madre
written a book on the effects of cantaloupe on a vine, but who this morning, en route home
alcohol, and is mean enough to
possessed business acumen and from Roswell, N. M., where he
make compositors examples of knew a good thing when they had just been cleared on a charge
what John Barleycorn can do saw it.
of complicity to steal 600 bead of
when he gets busy among the
"But the outsider shouldn't be cattle. The arrest was made
artisans. These workmen were hi'iiig Tor that" said Mr. Saunders, over a year ago, but the case only
not selected, as the irreverent with a smile full of meaning, "if
came to trial last week in Rosmight suppose, on account of the fruit grower is benefited and
well, where it was dismissed by
their intimacy with the demon, finds a good market for his crop. the judge on motion of the atbut for the reason that they were Of course, as the old saying goes. torneys for the prosecution, on
engaged in work involving rapid tne onlooker can see more oi
the ground that there was
thought and quiekj accurate mus- eame than the player." so
evidence to warrant a
ciliar response. One was known during my short stay in your val- of the case. Lee
continuation
to indulge to excess on occasions, ley I've been seeing things. I
and R. A. Morris, two
Rivins
while others "drank like gentle- can only form an estimate of
prominent west Texas cattlemen,
men" moderate amounts with your valley as ;i fruit raising secwere indicted with Mr. Pride-mortheir meals. The investigation tion by comparing it w ith those
The charge on which the
proved that these men set more in which have done business,
men were indicted was that
type on "dry" days than when land I've been in nearly all of
Pridemore, who at the time of
they added to the government's them.
don't believe you the alleged conspiracy was manrevenues by the "booze" route. thoroughly appreciate the possEl Capitán Land and
They
thought, however, they ibilities uf your valley and w hat ager of the
company, delivered 800
Cattle
were doing more and better work the future has in store for it.
head of his company's cattle to
on the "wet" days, which Sir Eighty-thousan- d
people from the Rivins & Morris. The payment,
Victor says is an
An-- :
east got oil' the cars at
it was alleged, never went to
delusion where narcotic drugs are geles during the last four months.
El Capitán company." El
the
used. This sort of stimulation 'The people of the east and north
Faso
Herald.
by
blows
is given severo
the are becoming w
crazy
was the star witI'rideniore
author. Not content with this, 'ami selling out everything and
Robert
Leslie cattle
at
ness
the
among many witnesses he call-i- s moving for good. New Mexico
held
at the Sepstealing
case
Schiller's aphorism
that and the Alamogordo valley esof
court
term
the
district
tember
"Wine never invents anything" pecially will claim a large numat Alamogordo, which resulted
ami the assurance of Hemholtz ber of these people, and it is no
in the conviction of Leslie. It is
that the smallest quantity of al- rash statement when
ay that alleged
that Pridemore betrayed
cohol would frighten away any in ten years, or a little longer,
witBetween the the Alamogordo valley, from the defense and became a
scientific ideafor the prosecution, the El
ness
scientists and the miles north of Tulatosa to within
T. I'. there will soon be a shorl distance of Fl Paso, for Capitán Cattle company, under
W.
promise of being acquitted of a
no valid excuse for going out to miles east and west of the railof stealing cattle, for
charge
a man or to negotiate the road, will be under cultivation,
which
he
had been indicted at
ex- sale of the dog. Snake-bit- e
uit. melons and alfalfa beintt Roswell.
cuses also will be eliminated the chief crops,
when they get down to the S's.
.,, delighted with your cli- - NEW INSURANCE COMPANY
It is pleasing to know just the mate and location and w ill per- ENTERS NEW MEXICO
same that Sir Victor's revela- - suade my wife to remove to your
The Kansas City Life Insurance com-a western Institution Incorporated
tions came too late to he of ser- - lowlli
will bring my home patty,
under sritlNGKNT DKPOSIT LAWS of tin
vice to many printers, w ho many much nearer mv business."
state of Missouri, has recently entered
otTers
New Mexico,
prospective
years ago were aware that
Mr. Saunders left Sunday for insurers policyamicontractsto not
equaled
booze and type would not mix. ins
in New York having by any other company operating in the
territory.
great
has
improvebeen
There
bee away for six months.
Weefer you to the banks of yr.nr own
ment in this respect in the last
city or to any bank In Kansas City, Mo.
SALIC
A gentle line burru fur
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card will bring you full Information
fifteen or twenty years, but there Í8. Address Uux
Alamugordu.
W, L. Tulle, manager southwestern
is room for more, and the demdepartment, Suite .IS City National
Bank building. El Paso, Texas.
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mtthoiU of prevention, but found work and be a valnablr lifcsarer.
their effort hainreil by the ignor-iim-- e Mr. Kawson hu just returreil from
To overcome Washington, I
C. where iccinl
ol tlie bivniiiu.
Inrini;
taken to grant the
are
tlii obtaele Ir. Lawrence P. Flick tej
a M)ible. I'p-o- n
sjieedily
cieIVnnsvlvnninn
as
patent
urbanized the
bis return to that city the inty. eomposeil of laymen and mcdi- cal men, so that the Mudiei and ventor interested sufficient
capital to insure his inveneffort of the two classes mijjht Ite
tion leing put upon the market,
in concert.
and an agreement has been reached
The c.er- More Early History
Engineering
with the I'arker-Kohman mission under Ilerr Kulensohn
company for the manufacturing ol

General News
Peaceful Preparations of France
A remarkable invention lia
lust
been erfected in the military labor- atorv and workshop ol Chalar

Saturday, November

NEWS

I'inck-neyvill-

e

Meuden. It i a machine capable ol
borinj; a subterranean pMMfJi in a
given direction for a distance ol ItiO
yards. Once started, the machine
operates automatically without hu
working N the Island of Ivlephnn- The Kawson maman control. It docs the bonti(j .:
. i,i,, the machinery.
i,.. v.l.. u..
,.
lit,- - illUULIII
I
IIIIC III kllV .sit,
"h1" chine hres the shots consecutively
with extraordinary' rapiditv, ami,
on papvrus
an official document
.'
from the surface, there being no one
.
the value ol the machine in sie;e
.
which shows that lews were in
As each
in the mines at the time.
.
operations is said to be incalculable. fcsivpt
and that there must have
.
shot is tired it is recorded by the
Another machine has been invented
been a IMXC settlement ol them at
machine, which also shows what
an explosive charge to
for carrrina
"
IJepliantine lon; bclore the destrticobstacles
J
fail to go off, and cause M
point
to
destroy
shots
given
,
The document!
tion ol Jerusalem.
failure.
.
.
hindering a column on the march
the
deciphered bv- I rolessor Nacliau is a
.r.
.
.
or an assault.
city
Better Let It Alone-T- he
petition addressed by the Jewish in- 111.,
relucis
ot
Kinds
Springfield,
Two
council
Find
ofi, aliitants of Elephantine, speaking
Scientists
interum report tlro,Igh the prjest Jeduyah and his tant to begin an investigation sag- Tubercillosis-T- hc
of the Royal Commission on Tnber--1 coBsafNtS to the Lord llagohi, the gestcd in an order introduced at
culosis indicates that there are two i.,.rsian governor of Samaria, in the the last regular meeting, which
kinds of consumption. The report I
the question of women rid- vear ot- ti,e nit,n f
gives details ol elaborate "P"'- - King Darius. The petitioners state ing horseback astride. It was inthe1 sinuated bv the aldermen introduc
incuts carried out by Dr. Cobbett I that tnrM Tearl previously
at the experimental farms at Blyth- - Egyptian servants of the Cod ing the order that for equestriennes
wood and Walpole. and cases are Khnum of Elephantine intrigued; to ride astride is a display of immentioned ol all known Conns of wth t,c overnor ot the island, modesty. As the practice of riding
the disease, both as it occurs in vdrang, and procured from him astride has become very popular,
children and in adults. Virus was Ln order for the destruction of the there is indignation among the so
administered
to different animals tenjpJe 0fjcnovnll that stood on ciety women who have been so rid- and the results were strikingly con- - Elephantine island.
The document ing, when they consider that the
Stant. The various strains of tn- - ,hws lhat Ue jew, wm n Eu. city council has so many weightier
bercle bacili obtained from man phantine during the reign of Darius subjects of moment which are being
were sharply marked off into two lLj whoie seventeenth year would neglected.
of the
On account
lie tirst
group caused )c 407 i q The temple of Jerusa thrust at the council, it is likely the
classes.
rapidly fatal general tubérculos!
lem was destroved about 380 vears order will be permitted to slumber
while the second, even when given
on th,. The Elephantine tern-- 1 in committee alongside the Sunday
in tar larger doses, had only a ple
petitions.
been saloon-closintllerer0re, must have
slight local effect, and the disease Ltanrliog certainly during the period
Chicago Courage-- A diminutive
tended to undergo a spontaneous q( t,)e Babolonian captivity, and
Chicago lad, scarcely tall enough
cure. This was the case, speaking Lery poB8ibly before the time of
to reach the horse's bridle, stopped
generally, whatever the animal that Nebuchadneííar.
a dangerous runaway after many
was employed. The strains that
failed
President to Deal With Curren- - men had lost their nerve and
were highly virulent for oxen were
Ackerman,
Fred
in
the attempt.
also highly virulent for the rabbit, Cy Proble- m- President Roosevelt
12 vears old, grasping the situation,
he
n
will
decided
have
that
nw
low
while those that had a
degree
ot the anispecial message to Congress deal- - coolly stepped in front
of virulence for one very rarely cans- the boy
dragged
mal. The horse
cd progressive or latal disease in ing with the need of currency legis-th- e
boy
Then
the
distance.
quite
a
or
other. This, briefly, is the es- - lation. This fact became known in
A
few moments
tight.
the
won
sential fact brought out. It would Washington late this week. The
ot
guiar message of the president later the boy tiptoed to the desk
seem to dispose of Koch's view that
"Take
station.
the South Chicago
bovine and human tuberculosis are will deal with the question in a
care of this horse and buggy until
general
The
way.
president
hopes
This important
different diseases.
the owner comes," he demanded,
point is raised: How can we be to seturc at least a start in the
"Been horse stealing?" asked the'
s
Christ-iof
legislation
before
the
sure which tybe of virus the patient way
"Nope: just stopped a
sergeant.
responsi-rapidl- y
mas
rccessThe
person
suffering from? If one tends to a
said the boy, running
runaway,"
fatal issue, while the other ble for the information would not
congratulations or
avoid
to
away
tends to cure itself, this is a most 'o so far as to say he knew of the
of reward.
possibility
the
remote
When
is
of
it
the
message.
tenor
important point to settle. At pres- -- I' bave tried
if
worked
the
president
does
out,
Roads
Cost of Bad
ent it would appear to be only pos- sible by carrying out elaborate in-- 1 not accept advice to the contrary, very hard to honeycomb my disVet before t W'H be something inline with trict with rural free delivery routes,
oculation experiments.
a man who is found to be suffering what is known as the"Shaw plan." which are the greatest benefit to
from tuberculosis alters his whole II is als0 known as the American the farmers, and in many instances
the service has
eareer.it should be determined, if Bankers' Association plan. The fully
will propose been refused by I'ncle Sam because
possible, whether he belongs to the t:lx tne president
will be higher than the maximum of bad roads. Farmers often comhopeless or hopeful type of case.
proposed in the Shaw plan, under plain of heavy taxation, but the
Tuberculosis Exhibit A tuberthe belief that the higher tax rate heaviest tax any community groanculosis exhibit which promises to
will serve to increase elasticity and ed under is a bad road.
It wears
exceed in interest and instructive-nes- s
force retirement after emergencies out and destroys your work anithat which was given by the
pass.
mals and vehicles of every kind; it
Pennsylvania Society for the Pre500 per cent every year to
vention of Tuberculosis last vear.
Singer Has Excessive "Artistic adds
bill: it adds 300
blacksmith
vour
and which was attended by about Temperament" Alexander Zakha-rof- f,
of transporting
cost
the
cent
to
per
No22 years of age, recently arriv60,000 people, was opened on
it diminmarket:
vember 20 and will continue until ed in Rome to study singing at the vour produce to
farm
of
selling
value
vour
ishes
the
December 1 at Nos. 809-Chestacademy of St. Cecilia, bringing
cent; it drives your
200
least
per
at
The last with him from Russia, a young ladv
nut street, Philadelphia.
exhibit, gathered by the National of about his own age. They took children from home in disgust to a
Association for the Study and Pre- up their residence at a boarding parentless life in some distant city,
vention ol Tuberculosis, is at pres- house, where Zakaroff appears to away from your loving care and
ent at the Jamestown exhibition. have practiced ur.heard-o- f cruelties beset by thousands of dangers; it
The present exhibition, gotten up on the girl, finally cutting off her makes you gray headed before your
by the Pennsylvania society, w11 magnificent hair. Her cries at trac- - time and often carries you to a prebe of speeial interest, as local con- ted attention, and Zakaroffwas arditions are set forth in an extreme, rested and taken to prison. His
DIRECTORY
ly interesting and instructive man- - professor, a man of vast operatic
The follnwinir btulneti bouses invite
ner. Alter being seen there the ex- - experience, who sang during twen-- j
Aiaiuoifordnufl t visit their stores and
inspect their stock when in Kl Pa;'.
hibit will be taken through the
seasons at Coven t Garden.
will
eventually
state and
return to saya that Zakaroff possesses a mar-that city as a permanent feature. velous voice, but that he has put
Alter the discovery of the bacillus, his dramatic methods into practice El Paso's Newest Millinery Store
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physicians came to understand the rather too soon.
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Miller, the premier jockey ol America, who is now in California, where
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.
a
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t
he will ride for Thomas V Wil,y
check
a
with
presented
liams, was
FRUITS,
VEGETABLES
James R. Keene,
for ItaVMMI
the amount lieing ." per cent of the
Barbecued Meats
money he won on the Keene horses
this season. Miller rode fifty winners for the vice chairman of the
IE Mil
of which
jockey club, thirty-twREAL ESTATE
were stakes, eleven lieing won by
Home- - id Town. lieeoY,
Colin. Miller, all told, won $2.",-897.7near in. Writ,- - in
Miller's in- relinUilimrnt
for Mr. Keene.
Knfli-ALAMoloi- come this season will amount to
ggg qQO, He has won 384 races
()ut 0f sil'J since the beginning of
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Pool and Billiard Hall. Fine i
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s earnnrS.
and Prompt Service. Clai
R Vl.ar from the Newcastle stabacco and Smokers' Supplii
In
ble for tirst call on his services.
Ml!) M., Ala
addition to this he rode for three oOUllI 0IO6
WilW.
T.
for
months in California
liams and received $1,000 a month.
Mr. Williams is to pay him $1200
Miller will
a month this winter.
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Ladies' Ready to Wear Iry Goods, Shoes.
M en s Clothing and Hsts,
W e Cordially
an invitation, to yea to visit our establishment hen in sl PA80, TEXAS.
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He Knows
the kind of
waterproot

complete stock, of
General and Building
Hardware, Tools, Etc.
Buying in car lots enables us to sell cheaper at any point than
otl)er dealers.
A

mdm

Oiled Clothina
Tnat stands the'
hardest service

DoY&uKhow.,

mm

Made for all kinds
of wet work or sport
SOLD EVERYWHERE

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

.
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Ody Win
maní is a

ermi.lJl

Company
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dnctlon,
InElectric Mine Skot-Fire- r
vented by Illinoisian An inven- Littlefield Millinery Co., 319 East Overland
EL PASO. TEXAS.
tion of great value in mining circles
has been completed by Grant ,
Kawson, of Pinckney ville, 111.
It THE POPULAR DRY GOODS GO.
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING
is an electrical device for the firing I (Incorporated
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Relinquishment

In .1. W Ijitig sa in Alamogordo
Saturday.
-t
I
week.
Mene-hail- ,
V.
K. Stuh up and Mi
W. 1). Mm ray and family, of
of Alamogordo, were the
Alaiuop.rdo, will move to t'ar-rfaCHURCHES WILL HOLD SPECIAL SERVICES guest
of Mis Jessie Toaier Sunlo re.ide there permaday
evening.
nently .
J. Piniiey, of New York, was Horoestead of from 40
The Women's (iiiild of St.
"JH,
Novemlier
Next
Thursday.
in
the valley the first of the! to 160 acres within four
John"- hurch met at the resiis Thanksgiving- - On that day week alerting homesteads for
miles of Alamogordo.
;. f. Scipio on
dence of Mi- -.
we can with sincerity give thanks himself and mm,
Thursday.
for all the great blessings that
A company composed of G. W.
Z Mil' hell Major i ill apMsd the
have been vouchsafed us during, Harbin, of Waterloo. Iowa, and
Ohristinai holiday- - at h
e, the past year. Peace has reigned
GIVE FULL
'oniing from the military insti- over the majority of the world Daniel Shank and J. Enncn, of
AND
PARTICULARS
Clayton, N. M., were prospecttute at RoaweU.
LOWEST CASH
and no great calamities have1 ing in the valley last week.
Rev. Qeorgr W. Oleen and visited us.
The country has They purchased
PRICE.
17. mm
acres
daughter, of KtM Oteen, Ind., been prosperous beyond measure
near Santa Rom and will begin
arrived Thur-da- v
and will re- and taking all things into conimprovements at once on a fruit,
main during the winter.
Address C. A. TESSON,
sideration we should indeed give nursery and line stock farm.
I. P. Buniiker and
Care Box 282.
ife, of heartfelt thanks for all the
At the regular meeting of the
N. M.
St. Louis, are pxnectad in Ala- - blessings that have been showerAlaroogordo,
H. H. Kapier Post No. 19 G. A.
nogordo about November 2S and! ed upon us.
K. December i officers for the
will be permanent residents.
The News has many things to
ensuing year will be elected. MILLINERY FOE THANKSGIVING.
Simon Katouski.of High Rolls, be thankful for. The paper has
Special sale of all our Paris and New
At this tinte the Woman's Re-fiYork model hats, from November is to
on Tuesday purchased the shoe succeeded beyond our expectaCorps will be installed. In 25 Inclusive, at reduced prices, Brace
stock
of J. II. Smith A 'o.. tions, ami the reading public is the evening all will enjoy a lit- Joliusou, Tentb St.. between New York
which will lie shipped to High to be thanked for the spontane- erary program and an old army and Pennsylvania avenues.
ous assistance in our effort and
Rolls.
BOOST THE TOWN.
bean supper.
The young people of the Hap- - determination to publish a clean,
Illustrated
wife, of Those handsome
Henry
French
and
Men's
t
church " ill hold a "dime so- bright, modern newspaper.
in town a few circulars issued by the Business
Wisconsin,
were
A number of the churches will
club can be secured at the News, with
cial" next Friday evening, NoWhile here
days last week.
printed in. for 51 lor
vember SO, at the residence of hold special Thanksgiving ser- they Bled on a desert claim your lirm name
100. 11.50 for ."00, ifi for 1000.
vices.
R. II. Pierce.
town, on which they
Most of us will give thanks,' north of
Mr-- .
V. 0. Annan, of St.
Mr.
a fruit farm.
will
start
Before you purchase goods read the
and be sincere and earnest about
Louis, exnects to visit Alamo
is coining back News' "Buyers' (ulde" of advertisers
says
French
he
4.
the matter, and then we will go
gordo the latter part of Novem- thoroughly test Pl?e
home from church and commit next summer and
the last ten years the plague
During
ber, and will be the guest of her:
of trying to the artesian water question.
the
annual
crime
more people in India than
killed
has
son. J, P, Annan.
see just how much turkey and
were sacrificed in all the wars since the
A gentle tine burro fori
FOB
SALE
C. I. Wilkinson and ('. A. mince pie we can hold without time of Napoleon.
Address box 282 Alamogordo.
Travis, of St. Paul, were in Ala-- actually bursting; we will overinogordo ihis week in connection do the matter probably, and by
with the incorporation of the Friday morning won't be so
Hunt ( kipper company.
thankful after all, and will drop
Re . S. I!. ( 'a law ay returned back into the same old way of
to Alamogordo on Monday, hav- taking as a matter of course all
ing been in attendance at the the blessings that are bestowed
DEALER IN
Baptist convention in Albuquer- upon us.
que during the previous week.
Teachers' Meeting.
K. I!. Loomis, wife and son arThe Otero County Teachers'
rived in Alamogordo Monday association will meet in Alamoevening, and will take their for- gordo on December 14 at 2 p. m.
AOENT FOR
mer apart menta in Arnold ter- at the high school. There will
race, remaining here until at be round table talks led by Proleast next June.
fessor E. H. Graham, and parMrs.
Case and daughter, of ticipated in by all of its memSt. Louis, will arrive in Alamo- bers. In the evening at 9: 45.
gordo about November 2S and there will be exercises at the
Agricultural Implements, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators
remain here several months, Baptist church.
probably taking apartments in! There will be a grand
horns
the Arnold Terrace.
by the school children who are
Regular services were held at being specially trained for the
LUZ, NEW
the Baptist church last Sunday, occasion.
Miss Marks will read from seand owing to the absence of the
regular pastor, Rev. S. B. Calla- lected works, and Miss Maud
Smoke the Old Reliable
way, the pulpit was occupied in Hush will give a recital on the
M.
piano.
T.
by
Rev.
morning
the
There will also be selected
Blacklock and in the evening by
music, followed by an address
Rev. V I. Dodgen.
Manufactured By
Arnold, of New Lon- by the Rev. S. K. Callaway.
Mrs.
in

S

Tharsttay,

Trjrfccy

mi

Maca Me: FrMay

la-

for Cash

CROP

CONFINED TO TABLE

VE6ETABLES

fM News lias secured IMM
jreiiratc and very interest lag m.
formation relative la what MM
OM

man
0n a

--

accomplish, unaided,

mall acreage in

AllWKWJ

Wadsworth, wIim baa i
at the Wtheaaleill
of town, cultivated a
ner two acres t hi- - Mimmcr
the gratifying result of receiving in easli the sum of 7B4
from the two acres.
(iuy

,(,iin-te- ail

t'rac-ti.p-

ii

;i
In

rdi-ht- s,

f

11

lie he sold i'.'l

worth of

lettuce anil greens.

In July he sold 9Ü0.8S worth of
Mttll garden vegetables.
August he disposed of
In
85.80 worth of watermelon-- ,
cantaloupes, green corn, tomatoes and cabbage.
In September his sales amountworth of melons,
ed to .f'24-- J
tomatoes and corn.
October netted him 195.00 for
corn, tomatoes, pumpkins
late
squash.
ind
In November he 'disposed of

.!!.'!

worth of green tomatoes,

peanuts, squash and pumpkins
This gives the total cash sales
from
made by Wadsworth at t7
his little patch of two acres, besides all of the vegatables,
un ions, etc., which his family
used ami that they gave to
friends.
As Mr. Wadsworth is a man of
high intelligence and was accurate in his daily records of
sales, this instance of the earning capacity of a small one-ma- n
garden may be taken as absolutely reliable in every particular.
What Mr. Wadsworth accomplished on two acres could easily
be multiplied by 100 and even
then the Alamogordo and adjacent markets would not be supplied.
Mr. Wadsworth did all of the
work himself, even to bringing
in town and disposing of his produce, which took him about five
hours every alternate day.
1

Everything
at Uhomberg's

Instruments
Corner Jeweler) Store.

In music ami

K It's anything
In the building
McRae Lumber Co., have It.

lino,

EL PASO BRICK.
Kl I'aso has beaten Alamogordo to it by producing u fine lime
sand white brick, a carload of
which was received in Alamo-gord- o
this week. These brick
are produced by a process of lilt
admixture of quick lime and
sand, subjected to tremendous
hydraulic pressure and then put
in steel cylinders and exposed to
live steam for several hours.
a
lie chemical action develop
hydraulic quality in the lime,
and the finished brick makes a
splendid and very cheap building material.
We understand
the Kl l'aso price is being held
at It) a thousand for hese brick,
w hich
is extortion.pure and
as the cost of production
should not exceed $2.Mó per thousand. The brick are unquestionably good, bllt the irire askl '!
- tierce and out of all reason.
I

mple,

"When Johnny came
marching home"
there w a 8 w ra li
awaiting h in . bul
.neace was restored

.

ef

e

-i

S-

1

C. MEYER

General

International Harvester Co.

t.

(

LA

when he dug

Cigars

.

J.H.

Park KeeperCrlppen wants fifty loads
hio, wife of Joseph Ardon.
of cow manure for the park llo.vers. and
New
in
nold, died at her home
will arrange to load and haul same if
'London last week. Mrs. Arnold parties will please notify Herbert Crip-pe-

leaves her husband, Joseph, and
three years old,
ix weeks old.
.Mrs. Arnold came to Alamogordo
jusl five years ago on her wedding trip. and made a great num
ber ol trienas nere ai mat unie.
The Massey House, in addition
the
to satisfactorily supplying
want- - of the "inner man" has
piano.
installed an
Mrs. Massey states that if her
trade continues to increase as rapidly as it has since moving into
the new building she will engage
to play during meal
a musician
hours.
and a son about
also an infant

if

i

he

Kohlberg Bros.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Alamogordo.

--

Missouri sweet apple cider for mince
told bv the bottle or gallon at
frull stands ór Alamo Kittling Works.

plea,

WANTED
for U. 8. Army: able
bodied, unmarried men between the
need of 31 and 35, citizens of tbe United
States, Ol 11 good character and temper-al- e
habits, who can speak, read and
up a write English. ' For Information apply
Officer, Alamo Opera
Recruiting
News. to
House Building, Alamogordo, N. M.

and she was so inieresteu
reading it that she forgot all
about John. (John was a wise
owl.)

MEXICO.

La Internacional

t

... mi- -

Merchandise

Before you purchase goods read the
News' "Bayers' Oulde" of advertisers,
pagu 1.

ALAMOGORDO PRINTING 00. is prepared,
new equipment and highly skilled printers, to
do printing of any character, either commercial or for
private use, and carries a stock that will till any demand.
We produce work that will compare favorably with that
done in any part of the country-Lega- l
work and blanks, stationery, circulars, catalogs,
embossed and die work, wedding invitations, programs.

THE

Sutiinia).

Dr. PRICE'S

hv ru
in

MAYAS

Tilt- -

AND

war department

hf iireoti'Ui

the most efficient and
perfect of leavening agents.
is

Mexif".

"1

l'reident Dia.

f

t In- experiment "f umii:
aquí Indians t lijilit t hi' Maya-- .
The BfriliH of ho Maya Indian
against Man! anthiiiity hipan
several months ago. ami it has
spread until practically all the
members of the tribe arc now in
armed rebellion. It was Pfeei
dent Diaz who hrought the reign
of the brigftlldl in Mexico toa
close many years ago by offering
the handit chief- - good positions
in the army. This offer was c- cepted and the Former outlaws
were ever afterward devoted to
protecting the people and the

I

Carload Flat Grain Texas Floori,
Carload Red Wood Shingles.

i

us for very special prices on these lots of lun,

r.

See

is tryitifi

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

GO.

H

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

Y

.'.I.

REDUCED

Crs?mBaking Powder

YAQUIS ARE SWORN ENEMIES

iulfí

PRICE';

LUMBER

AM01HER WAIL FROM HEX1C0

N"M

I

No alum, lime or ammonia.
liijri

country.

The Vaqui Indians, like the
Mayas, are waging a bloody con- diet against the government
troops, and upon the peaceful
settlers of their territory in the
state of Sonora. The government has been trying for several
years to put down the Vaqui rebellion. It has succeeded in
largely decreasing the force of
Indians by capturing hundreds
ef them and deport ing t hem to
the Quintana Koo territory, in
It
what was formerly Yucatan.
more than 2000 miles from the
Vaqui country to Quintana Roo.
The climate of the legion inhabited by the Yaquis is temperate.
Quintana Koo - in the heart of
the tropic. The Maya Indians
formerly occupied all of w hat is
now culled Quintana Koo. They
were brought under temporary
subjection about ten years ago,
and the new territory was created by t he government and was
opened up for settlement. The
Mayas soon went on the warpath
again, and there has been no settlement of the territory that was
formerly occupied by them.
The government soldiers have
had all that they could do to
keep the territory from being retaken by the Mayas,
The first Yaquis were deported
to Yucatan about four years ago.
They were set Jo work upon
Henequin
plantations, Since
then hundreds of men, women
and children belonging to the
tribe have been captured and
sent to the remote hot country.
It is claimed by the government
authorities that these deported
Indians are all well treated and
that a hard effort is being made
to convert them into good citizens. It is stated by the plantation owners and managers
where they arc employed that
t hey are good laborers,
The Maya Indians have been
making such an incessant warfare upon the federal troops that
were sentagaiusl them, during
the last few months that the order was given to augment the
forces of the Mexicans by organizing the Yaquis who had been
deported to Quintana Koo into
military companies. It is believed that this experiment of
pitting tin' Yaquis against the
Mayas would
prove, successful
from the fact that the few
i

ct
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other.
The Yaquis in Quintana Roo,
who were organized into .military companies, have had several lights with Mayas during
the last few weeks, according to
advices which have been received at the war department. The
last of these tight s took place a
few days ago. The Maya-:- , fifty
in number, made an attack upon
a force id' Yaquis, w ho w ere commanded by Sabino Poont, a former subchief of the Yaquis. The
one.
battle was a hard-fougand resulted in a number on
each side being killed. The Yaquis won a signal victory in the
end, however, capturing a num-- 1
ber of Mayas and causing the
others to beat a hasty retreat.
The experiment of making
soldiers out of the Yaquis and
putting them in the held to light
the .Mayas has resulted so successfully that the order has been
given that all warring as well as
peaceful Yaquis in the state of
Sonora shall be taken into custody by the federal troops as
rapidly as possible and deported
te Quintana Koo. Since this order was given about 800 Yaquis
have been rounded up on the
farms and ranches and m the
villages in their own territory
and are now being transported
by boat from Guaymas to the
nearest port of Quintana Koo,
froili which place they will
marched overland to the Muya
country. There art' many wom
en and children in this lot. They
will be Disced to work uDon the
plantation?, and tli braves will
It is
lie enlisted in the irmy.
planned to organize a full regi- tnent of Yaquis and to place this
military force in command of In- ht

'

,.

ti,v

i
...i i,
to keep the Mayas under sub
j:--

i

braves who were torn from

ALAMOGORDO,

.
All appeal has just been
made to President Diag t hrough
Abel Orriz Argumedo, who is
manager of a large plantation in
Quintana Koo. near where the
deported Yaquis arc stationed,
to permit these families, who
were left in faraway Somua. to
join the exiles. It is expected
that this permission will be
granted and that the broken
1:1,11
ies will be reunited.
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Carload of the Famous RACINE make.
At prices and terms best ever offered
in Alamogordo.

GEO. WARNOCK
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Surplus

Capital $25,000.00.

-- 2

$10,0C0.0C.

Drafts tarnished payable in all parts of the United States
Special facilities lor making collections.
and Europe.

3 5o

DIRECTORS.

Cloudcroft Trains.
AlatUogordO
train leave
B30
daily for Clottdcroft
Mixed ir;iin arrives daily frurii
I "
,
CtOttdCfoft. . .
Mixed

.1

lieurv
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Mejrer, F. M.

Jno. M.
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Notice For Publication.
DEPAEl'MENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land office at I. as Cruces, N. M
Nov. '.. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Mariana
M. Padilla, wife ol Benito Padilla ol
Three Rivers, X. M.. has Hied notice of
bis intention to make Inal live year
proof in support of iiis claim, vixi home
stead entry No. 37.",'", made October Í4,
1903 fur I lit' s1., se 1. s,'i , sw , ami lots
s rauge
l. 'J, & 3. sectlou i. townsnlp
ii1., E. , and tbatsald proof will be made
before II. II. Major, ut Alamogordo,
X. M., on December
190".
lit- names tbe followlug witnesses
to
prove itis continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the laud, vis:
Tomas M artlnes of Three Rl ers, N.M.
Ciaelio tiopei of Three Rivers, N. M.
Jesus Hernandei of Three Blvers.N.M.
Pedro Crawford of Three Rivers, N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register,

Citizen's Matienaí Bank
ALAMOGORDO,

Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT Of Tilt; INTERIOR,
Laud Office at Las Cruces. N. M

mi;

NK

Make Your Deposits in A.n Institution Which
Has Your Entire Confidence.
This Is An Institution Doing Business in a
Businesslike Way.
Liberal Treatment and Facilities Enable Us to Give Prompt
Attention to lour Banking Requirements.

CAPITAL, S30.000

SURPLUS, 54. C00

lamogordo Lumber G

It.

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

PINE ANO RED SPRUCE

.

October IT. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel E.
Ilellab, of La Luz, N. M., has Bled notice of his intention to make tinal live
year proof in support of his claim, vii!
homestead entry No. 3339 made July 5,
1901, for lite n'- n
section 30, township 15 8., range n IS., and thoj said
proof will tie made before II II. Major,
at Alamogordo, N. M., on December 13,

LUMl
laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles, Etc., Etc,

1907.

lie names the following witnesses to
prove Ins continuous rosldence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, vizi
Alex HUI oí Li Lit.'. N, M
.loe W. Mill of La Luí, N. M.
Hon rv Cramer of La Luz, N. M,
Lulu Hi of La Luz, N. M.
Eugene Van Patteu, Regietor.
1 If 07 It.
Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Office at das Cmivs. x. M.
Noi 15, l!)7.
Notice la hereby gi von that Ralph E,

s
Alamo Livery
J.

All

fV.c3tc, Proprietor.

Outside Rooms

illlV

ture

Transfe

Drayage, Trutisf. r, saddle
Horses, General Delivery and Feed 8tal les. The
Patronage of the Public is Solicited.

A.

n

mum

Kigs, Hacks, Turnouts,

Eckerson, ol Alamogordo, N. M., has
H.
Rled notice j I, 4 Intention to make Onal
cotamutatlon prnnf in support o( his
claim, vli! homestead Bntrv No. i,.,'.'.'i
wade October i loot), fur tint no Vs sec- EMBAI, MEH
tion 21. township IT S., range 0 E. and AND PUNER,
Prothat laid proof will he made
bate Clerk, at Alamogordo, N. 51., on
December 84, 1907.
lie liantes the following witnesses to
prove Ms continuous residence
upon
and cultivation of. tbe laud, vík
A. 11. Din.- - of Alamogordo, N. M.
Fred Dille ol Ala
gordo, X. M.
C, T, Collins of Alamogordo, N. M.
S3 Per Day,
M, S. Barney or Alamogordo, N. M.
Eugene '.'an Patten, Register.

'mwrOoiinlv, New Mexico.
trut't', anil manipulate all kinds of ores,
State of Missouri
I,
minerals and metalliferous substances County
of lluchaiian (
gold,
with a view to obtaining

JO

Wagons, Bu ágie i

carina.
Tic new lamber yard DM
nd linn- brick, (nun 101 Paso.
of white,
McRae Lumber Co., want vou to come
around and tea these fine brick.

5

P. MEM

Claim Locators

their wives ami children are pining for a sight of their loved

LOCAL TIME CARD.
N.. I From Chteun, Denver. St.
Louie and Kansas City to El
l'asn. at rives dai'y.
am' abors
No. 3 From Chicago
points ti Los AitiroK's. ar
rives daily
Ha-o
to Chicago,
No.2 From El
Denver, Kansas Cltji ami St.
Lottie. arrWeadalljf
No
From Los Am.'. le- - to Chica
go, Kan-a- s
City anil St.
Lottls, arrives daily

A.

INCORPORATED

separated from their families.
It has been found that these t

El

FOI ST.

S.

ALANO REAL ESTATE,
LOAM 6 INSURANCE CO.

who had doom jeet ion .
pucmbli
Manv of the Yauuis w h were
with
the Y uiu i
uto contact
seemed to show a natural hatrt" deported in the ti 1st lot- - to Yufor that race of Indians. Tin catan and Quintana Koo were
j

(eeling of hatred wa returned
by the Yaquis.
Tin' Mayas re
garded the I'aquis as having
i,,,,,,,
(.ut to Quintana Roo to
take possession of territory thai
once belonged to them. That of
t,gelf was
something worth
fhrhtins for.
Yaquis are a proud race
and thev were never known to
affiliate with any other tribe of
Indian-- .
They maintained the
supremacy of their territory during the period when the Apaches
were in power in a wide portion
Many were
of the Southwest.
the times that the Apaches
sought to enter the Yaqui region, and each time the invaders were driven back with heavy
losses of men. The Yaquis are
still lighting- They want back
the land which the government
has taken from them. . The
Mayas are lighting for the same
thing. Bui these two tribes
both at war against the govern
ment with the ame principal
involved, are now lighting each

C.

ii. GRANT.

Is

Piicr.e No.

J. S

OFFICE riK I
NO. 4.
RESIDENCE
PHONE
NO. '10.

Special Rates by the Week or Month.

Porter Meets

All

Trairs

and may be
:tt,.timt nf r.on. Chesterton In Illustrated London News.

furiously reflated.
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